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LIFE IN MARS.
The London spectator gives the following

interesting review of a chapter in a new work
entitled "Other Worlds Than Oars," by
Richard A. Proctor, F. R. A. S., just pub-li&h-

in London:
In a book far more entertaining than any

modern novel Mr. Proctor has giveu us,
amongst a nnmber of other studies of worlds
in physical condition widely different from
that of our own, a chapter of the highest in-ter-

on "Mar the MiniaGure of our Earth"
the specific interest of the essay being the

very close analogy it proves in the physioal
condition of Mars to that of our own earth,
so that we have a far larger basis of similari-
ties from which to draw onr inferences to
other fdnvrities which we can, as yet, only
conjecture; than we have in the case of the
Monn, or even the planet Jupiter, or Venus,
or Mercury worlds in all of which there is
some vast fundamental differences of condi-
tion which muat affect the whole course of
natnro there. In the moon there
is the fatal difference of no atmos-
phere, and none, therefore, of the
normons variety of phenomena evapora-

tion, clouds, colors, vegetables, lungs, etc
dependent thereon. In Mercury and Venus,
if there is not, as we should suppose on the
first look, an amount of heat which would
make those planets quite intolerable to the
various races of creatures inhabiting our
earth, we have at least no right as yet to
assume that there is not, and no evidence at
all really demonstrating the existence of those
general physical conditions on which alone
we can base an argument from analogy. In
Jupiter there is pretty clear positive evidence
that the conditions of existence are quite in-

consistent with life as we know it. In all
probability, the body of the planet is still
a glowing uncondensed mass of molten
matter, with an atmosphere heavily charged
with boiling vapor; and if there be life at all
of our kind in tho Jovian system, it must
in all probability be on the satellites, and not
on the planet itself; and even they are com-
posed of so light a material, as compared
with the earth or the moon, as to suggest a
very different general physical condition.
Of course, there is nothing to prove that in-

tellectual beings, like ourselves in reasoning
powers, may not exist in the fiery furnace of
the snn or on the cinder which we call the
moon, or, indeed, in empty Bpace itself; but
there wo come into the region of pure con-
jecture, and the argument from analogy wholly
fails. Nothing is beyond pure conjecture. A
hundred thousand intellectual beings like
myself mp.y be dancing on the paper on
which I am writing, for anything I know; but
1 have no reason to think so, and I have very
little more reason to think that such beings
exist either on the sun ' or on the moon, for
the only circumstance which favorably dis-
tinguishes these positions from empty space,
for the abode" of beings like ourselves, is the
existence of a force of gravity there, more
cr less Tesembling the force of gravity
which keeps us rooted to the earth; and
even that circumstanco as regards the sun
can hardly be said to furnish an analogy, for
at the surfaco of the sun, to say nothing of
the difficulty of living in a furnace, the force
of gravity itself would be so enormous as to
crush any one with the body of a man.
While, therefore, there is nothing to prevent
our conjecturing inhabitants for all the suns
in space, there is precisely as little reason for
doing so as for conjecturing inhabitants for
the intervening celestial vacuum. The mere
attraction of our attention to these particu-
lar points in space by the lights sus
pended there ought no more to suggest living
beings in any degree like ourselves than the
shining of a candle should suggest to a moth
that in the flame of that candle living beiDgs
like itself exist, in point of fact, the moth
would be much nearer the mark if it peopled
the dark intervening spaces with moths, and
excluded them from the various luminous
points visible to it and so as regards solar
worlds, not only have we no reason to single
them out for conjectural inhabitants, but as
far as we can reason from analogy at all, we
have special reason to single them out as
localities in which creatures like ourselves are
even more unlikely to exist thanin the empty
celestial spaces themselves. No doubt
it is perfectly reasonable to. suppose
that there may be planetary systems for most
or all of the solar worlds like that to which
we belong, and there, if beings more or less
like ourselves do not already exist, prepara
tion may be making for them. Uut what we
want to insist on is, that so far as we can reason
at all in this matter, we can reason only by
analogy; and that argument, as distinguished
from mere conjecture, fails us, just bo far as
we have no tangible analogies of physical
condition on which to build.

Now, in the case of the planet Mars, and in
the case of the planet Mars alone, our
astronomers Lave really established the
existence of a similarity of physical condition.
which gives us the strongest positive grounds
for inferring that even such creatures as we
now are could somehow make shift to live
there, though, of course, not without a cer
tain amount of preliminary discomfort while
we were trying to acclimatize ourselves. Mr.
A o IDi'UlU bUCUUUl Ul tUCOO BlUllial HIGH,
and his delightful chart of the planet's conti
nents ana waters, suggest to ns to discuss one
or two of the known differences of condition,
in their relation to the probable results upon
tee histoy ana civilization of the Martiahsts
Firnt, let us briefly say that the Martialists
have a world less in area than one
of our hemispheres to explore that, in
ppite of this it has not very much less land
than the earth, a much less propor
tion ot its suriace Deing occupied with water
than of . our globe that its seas are of the
general type of the Baltio and the Mediterra
nean, for the most part narrow, straggling,
inland seas that the greatest seas are in the
neighborhood of the cold boutn pole of Mars,
which has a climate far severer than the
North pole; that there is a world of perpetual
snow at each Martial pole, which can be seen
to diminish as the summer returns to each
hemisphere, and to increase again as winter
comes back; that in spite of the preponde
rance of land, a vast deal of rain falls on
Mars, especially in winter, clouds often
hiding the configuration of the continents
from our astronomers, and then suddenly
dispersing, and leaving the continents clear
again a clearing-u- p which usually happens
about the hour of noon in Mars, just as our
weather so often changes as the sun passes
the meridian; mat tue length of the Mar
tial year is nearly twice as lout? as ours; and
the that force of gravity on Mars is much less
than half what it is with us, so that as, Mr.
l'roctor expresses it, "a uauiei Liambert on
Mars would be able to leap easily to a height
of five or six feet, and he could run faster
than the httt of our terrestrial athletes."

The general .result, then, of the telescopic
observations on Mars, and the deduced calcu- -'

latiokB may be said to be (1) with certainty,
that the weight of objects of the same mass
in Mara is much less than half what it is here,

, Til ft'' tiirOT'Mf'j""tv there would be a far
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same size; that falls would be less dangerous,
that thestrain on walls, or columns or any other
supports would be much less, and that there-
fore roofs, arches, and structures of that kind
might be easily set up on a much larger scale
by creatures of equal skill with ourselves;
bnt, on the other hand, that friction, which
is more or less proportioned to pressure, and
therefore, in the case of piles of stones, etc.,
to weight, would be far less than on the sur-

face of the earth, so that any violent lateral
distntbances, such as hurricanes, would exert
a still greater effect than on our earth in de-

stroy iug such structures, Bince there would be
leRS solidity, and therefore less frictional re
sistance to overcome In overturning them.
Again, the vastly diminished weight of given
masses would give a very great advantage to
all kinds of engines of draught. Carriages,
carts, and railways would attain a vastly
greater speed than on our earth, and the
sledging on the snowfieltls of Mars might be
as swift as the wind. All these inferences are
matter of certainty, so far as they go. Bnt
(2;, there seems a very great probability that
the atmosphere of Mars is relatively con
siderably denser than ours, since at a distance
from the sun so much greater that the planet
probably receives, directly, less than half the
lieht and heat we receive, there seems no
sign of any arctio severity, and clear eviaenoe
that the atmosphere holds vast quan
tities of watery vapor even in winter,
which points to a general temperature
considerably higher than onr world would
have if removed to the same distance from
the sun, especially when one considers how
much less water to supply vapor, and how
much greater a proportion of land than the
earth, Mars contains. Again, the rapidity
with which storms clear off from a big conti
nent and leave the outline clearly marked
after being all enveloped in mist before,
Bcems to show the existence of very rapid
curreats of air; and this, no doubt, the
greater inclination of the axis of Mars, giving
a greater range to the northward and south
ward journeys of tho sun, would
promote. Putting these facts together,
then, we should infer that the atmo
sphere of Mars is, in proportion, heavier than
that of the earth, and therefore a warmer
envelope for the planet, that its winds are
more violent, and that the great dilhculty
of the architects of the planets is more
likely to be the strengthening of their struc
tures against lateral forces hurricanes, for
instance than against the strain of gravity.
Their outer walls would have to be compara
tively much more solid, their difficulty in
raising broad arches and spacious roofs would
be much less less; and locomotion on Mars
must be much more easy and speedy, eaiteris
paribus, than locomotion on earth.

If this be so, we may see a htuess in the
much larger proportion of land in the planet
and the comparative narrowness and small- -

ness of the seas. Probably life in Mars is
faster than it is here. It is very improbable
that the civilization of the different continents
there is divided by periods extending over
thousands of years. There is probably no
one of the great continental tracts of Mars
known there as "the New World." If great
migrations of conquering races have taken
place on Mars as on the earth, they have pro
bably succeeded each other faster, having a
less surface to move over, less obstacles per
haps in the way, and greater advantages in
locomotion. We should not be surprised, too,
if the Martialists had got greatly ahead of ns in
respect of navigating the air. We know that
the density of the planet as a whole is less
than three-fourth- s of that of our earth, so
that it seems likely that the tissues of the
body of a Martialist which must be fed from
the substance of the planet are on tho whole
intrinsically lighter than those of man's body.
But if the Martialists' bodies are intrinsically
lighter, and their atmosphere a good deal
heavier than ours, aerial transit may be a
very easy matter to them, and it is quite con
ceivable that their normal mode of locomo
tion may be through the air.

Again, if we are right in supposing the
currents of air in Mars to be of more than
usual violence, while the solidifying force of
friction which resists them is much smaller
than here, it may be a reasonable inference
that "natural selection" has already
weeded out the loftier-growin- g trees,
which would stand less chance in encoun
ters with hurricanes than our own, and
it is not improbable that the tendency of the
greater facilities for motion, and the greater
velocity of life in Mars altogether, would be
that all its animal inhabitants range wider
for their food, and obtain less on a given area
than on our earth. We should be disposed
to conjecture that it is a world in which
speed is greater and of more importance than
even on the earth, and if bo, it seems likely
enough that the difficulty we have supposed
as to the solidity of walls exposed to tne at
mospheric currents of Mars, is got over as
the difficulty of building durable structures
is generally got over in our own tropics,
where earthquakes are so common by not
building durable structures at all, but only
very Heht and irague ones a
process wnicn would, or course,
be much easier where all tbe materials were
lighter and all motion swifter than with us.
In a word, it seems likely that the distinctive
feature of life on Mars is velocity, that the
creatvres there live faster, move of toner, un
dergo more change, just a the planet itself
passes through a far vaster orbit (though its
orbital velocity is not quite so great as ours)
in one of the Martial years. But that such a
characteristic would tend to quicken the pro
gress of tho mind and of discovery is doubt-
ful. With ns civilization has never advanced
rapidly till it had become tame and, so to
say, plodding, and the excitements of local
change at least had become few. But the great
seasonal changes on Mars, especially .in the
(Southern hemisphere, where the winter and
Bummer are aggravated by the enormously in- -

creased distance of the sun at that period
w hen his rays are most direct contribute to
confirm the impression we have drawn from
other considerations, that nhvaicallv. at least.
the life there has far more of rapid change in
it than we can easily conceive; but whether
that has developed or arrested the mental
and moral progress of the Martialists is a
question of which the elements are alto
gether too conjectural for serious discussion.
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WATER PURIFIERS.
FAHSON'S

!'ew Patent Water Filter uutl
Purifier .

Will effectually cleanse from all IMPURITIES, and re
move sll foul taste or smell from water passed through it.

In operation and for sale at the MANUFACTORY, No.

S2U DOCK Street, and sold by House-furaisbin- Stores
euerally. Silt

T. EASTOM.

E am run Jlc 31 A II ft.
&BIPrtsa A ND CO MISSION HMHOBAi T3,

f0. B uu&n i inn r, new Tors,
Mais BOUT11 WUSUVKS, Philadulphia,
No. 4a W. FHA1T Street. Baltiuioro.

We sre prepared to ship evory description ef Freight to
Philadelphia, New York, U ilmii.ion, sod intermediate

.lu.i !i S L!l I rrn'np aol ( nal s and

CARRIAGES, ETO.

CARRIAGES
WM. D. ROGERS,

CAXUlZAaS BUIXDEn,
ORIGINAL AND ONLY

Manufacturer of the Celebrated

ROGERS CARRIAGES,
lOOO ana lOl 1

CIIESINTJT STItEKT,
PHILADELPHIA.

New and elegant styles of Carriages constantly
produced. 8 89 tnthsSmrp j

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETO.

"gWlS LADOMUS & CoT

DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.
WATCUKS, JEWELRY A BILVBB WiHK.

, WATCHES and JEWELST BEPAIBED.

J02 Chestnut St., PhU

Ladies' and Gents' Watches
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,

Of the moot oeleb rated maker,

FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINEg
In 14 and 18 karat,

DIAMOND and other Jewelry ot the latest designs.
Engagement and Wedding Rings, tn and coin.
Solid Silver-War- e for Bridal Present, Table Outlery

Plated Ware, eto. U6fmw

QENUINE OROIDE
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

12, lff, 20, $25.
We are now Belling onr Watehee at retail for

wholesale prices, $12 and upwards, all In hunting
i oases. Gentlemen's and Ladies' sizes, warranted

good timers as tbe best, oosting ten times as moon.
CHAINS AND JKWKLRYT
Sena tor eiroaiar. uooas sent J. u. if.
Customers oan examine before paring, by Daring eiDrees

charges each war.

JAMES GERARD & CO.,
No. 85 NASSAU STREET (UP STAIRS)

I88mwf8 NEW YORK.

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT, CS,

MANUFACTURERS OP

WATCH CASES,
AND DEALERS IN AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

WA.TCHES,
Ho. 60S CHESNUT Street.

MANUFACTORY, No. 82 South FIFTH Street

WILLIAM B. WARNS A CO
Wholesale Dealers In

WATCHES AMD JEWELRY,
S. E. earner SEVENTH and OHE8NUT Street

Second floor, and late of No. Us 8. THIRD St.

CLOCKS.
fOWKR CLOCKS.

MARBLE CLOCKS.
BRONZE CLOCKS.

OOUOOO OLOOKS.
VIENNA REGULATORS.

AMERICAN LOOKS

U. W. KU88LLL,
No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

LOMBERi

1870 8PRTJCB
SPRUCE

JOIST.
JOIST. 1870

HEMLOCK.
HEMLOCK.

IQ17A SEASONED CLEAR PINE. 4 Q7A10 I U SEASONED CLEAR PINO. It) U
CTiUlCJt rATTJaKM rlNts.

BPANUjH CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS,
RED CEDAR.

1 D7A FLORIDA FLOORING,iu I U FLORIDA FLOORING. 1870
CAKOL1NA FliUUilUSQ,
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARDS.

RAIL PLANK.

1 Q7f WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK,i QfTA10 I U WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK.10 t V
WALNUT PLANK.

1870 UNDERTAKERS'
UNDERTAKERS'

LUMBER,
LrJMBER. 1870

RED CEDAR.
WALNUT AND PINE.

1870 SEASONED
SEASONED POPLAR.

CHERRY. 1870
Ad 11.

WHITE OAK FLANK AND BOARDS.
HICKORY.

CIQAR BOX MAKERS'1870 CIGAR BOX MAKERS' 1870
SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,

FOR SALE LOW.

1870 CAROLINA
CAROLINA

SCANTLING.
H. T. SILLS. 1870

NORWAY SCANTLINtt.

IQWA CEDAR SHINGLES. 1 QTfi10 IV CYTREbS SHINGLKH. 10 I U
MAULS. BROTHER A CO.,

ill No. saue SOUTH Street.

PANEL PLANK, ALL THICKNE88KS-.-
1 COMMON BOARDS.

1 and i 8IDU FKNUK BOARDS.
WUITK PINK FLOORING BOARDS.

TKIJiOW AND SAP PINK LOORlNli(i. llrf anil SU
8PKUOE JOIST, ALL 8IZH8.

UKMLUUK JOltiT, ALL BIZKB.
FLA HTKR1NG LATH A SPECIALTY.

Together with a ceneral sssortmant of Buldiui Lumbe.
lor aale low '- -r "b. T. W. KM AL1Z,

oBl em Wo. 1715 KIDUK Avenue, north of Peplar Bt.

United States Builders' Mill,

FIFTEENTH Street below Market

ESLER & BROTHER.
PROPRIETORS. (t 89 8m

Wood Mouldings, Brackets and General Turning
Work, Hacd-ra- U Balusters and Newel Poata.

A LARGE AbSORTMENT ALWAYS ON HAND.

BUILDING MATERIALS.

R. It. THOMAS & CO.,
DBALKHB IN

Dcors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters,
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC.,

X. W. C0HHI8

EIGHTErNTII and MARKET Etreeti
I""" "

FINANCIAL.

SEVEN PER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
or mi

Danville, Hazleton, and Wilkes-barr- e

Railroad Company.

At 85 and Accrued Interest

dear of all Taxes.
INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Persons wishing to make Investment are Invited
o examine the menu of these BONDS.
Pamphlets supplied and full Information given by

Sterling & Wildman,

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

No. 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

,18 tf PHILADELPHIA.

Government Bonds and other Securities taken In
zchange for the above at best market rates.

WE OFFER FOR SUE

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF TBI

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IRON

AND '

RAILROAD COMPANY.

These Bonds ran THIRTY TEARS, and pay BBVBN
PBR CENT. Interest In gold, clear of all taxes, parable
at the First Rational Bank in Philadelphia.

Tbe amount of Bonds las tied is 8rjJ3,000, and 1

scared by a First Mortgage on real estate, railroad, and
franchises of the Company the former of which east two
tmndred thousand dollars, whioh has been paid for from
Btock subscriptions, and after the railroad is finished, so
that tbe products of the mines ean be brought to market,
it is estimated to be worth 8 1,000,000.

Tbe Railroad connects with the Cumberland Valley
Railroad about four miles below Obambersburg, and runs
through a section of the most fertile part of the Cumber-lan- d

Valley.
We sell them at 93 and accrued interest from Maroh L
For farther particulars apply to

C. T. YERKE8. Jr., 6 OO.,
BANKERS,

ITO 2 BOUTH THIRD .STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Wilmington and Reading
RAXXJIOAD

Seven Per Cent. Bonds.
FREE OP TAXES.

We are oJTerIn $300,000 of the
Second Mortgage lloiids ot

this Company
AT 821 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Foa the convenience of Investors these Bonds are
Issued in denominations of

10008, 500s, and 100s.
The money Is required for the purchase of addi-

tional Rolling Stock and the full equipment of the
Koad.

The receipts of the Company on the one-ha- lf of
the Koad now being operated from CoatesvUle to Wil

mington are about TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS per
month, which will be more than DOUBLED with the
opening of the other half, over which the large Coa

Trade of the Road must. come.

Only BIX MILES are now required to complete

the Road to Blrdsboro, which will be finished by

the middle of the month. (

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

m net o.,i. m uinn oenneno. OvJ ouutii a niriu otivt
6 D PHILADELPHIA.

JayCooke&CP'
PniLADELTIIIA. NEW YOBS. AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
aKO

Dealers in Government Securities.

Special attention given to tbe Purchase and Sale of
Bonda and Stocks on Commission, at tbe Board of
Broken In tola and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST- -
MENT.

Pamphlets and full information given at our offlce,

INo. 114 8.TIIIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA. slEuv

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 BOUTH THIRD STRXKX.

looosesore to Smith. H adolph A Oo.
r

Mwt bran oh of the easiness will have prompt attentles
as heretofore.

Quotations of Block. Government. Sid Gold
ant I reoal'ed Hew York brprteois trow oat

FINANOIAL.
LEIIIGU CONVERTIBLE

Per Cent Flrit Mortgage Gold Loan,

Free from all Taxes.
We offer for sale Sl.TNl.ooo of tbe Lehigh Ooal and Nari

ration Oomyany's new First MortaS Six Per dent. Gold
Bonds, free Worn all taxes, interest due Marob and Sep
tember, at

mrrnTY oo)
And interest in currency added to date of purchase.

These bonde are of a mortcare loan of A2.000.000. dated
October 8, 1869. The? hare trentr-fl- e (95) roars to ran,
and are convertible into stoek at par until 1879. Prinoipal
and interest parable in cold.

They are secured br a first mortgage on 6800 acres of
coal lands in the Wyoming Valley, near Wilkesbarre, at
present producing at the rate of wo.oue tons of ooal per
annum, with works in progress whioh contemplate a large
increase at an early period, and also upon valuable Real
Estate in this city.

A sinking fnnd of ten cents per ton upon all ooal taken
from the mines for five years, and of fifteen oente par ton
thereafter, is established, and Tbe Fidelity Inraranoe,
Trust and Bare Depoeit tore pant, the Trustees under the
mortgage, collect these sums and invest them in these
Bonds, agreeably to the provisions of the Trust.

For full particulars eopies of the mortgage, eto.. aoobr
to

O. H. BORIS,
W- - H. NKWBOLD. SOU A AERTSEfl
JAY OOOKK A 00..
DREXEL A CO.,
B. W. OLARK A OO. 6 II 1m

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

Land Grant Coupon llomls.
1000 Each,

Interest April and October,' for sale at ITOOeach.
They pay SEVEN (7) PER CENT. Interest, run for
twenty (SO) years, are secured by 13.000,ooo acres of
land, all lying within twenty (30) miles of the rail-roa- d.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
RECEIVE THEIR LAND GRANT BONDS FOR
THEIR FACE AND ACCRUED INTEREST in nm.
rncnt of any of their lands.
' Pamphlets giving fall details of the land can be
obtained by application to

BE HAYEN & BKO.,

No. 40 ttouth THlffD Street,

B. E. JAHISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

JE. IT. KELLY te CO,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, 'Silver and Government Bonds

At Closest market Hates,
17. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.

Special attention trlren to commission nitnmti.
In New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, eto,
etc qas

SI L, V E
FOE SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., t CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street.
8 PHILADELPHIA.

QXEHDlNIVIIVa, DAVIS 4c CO.,

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
- PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINNING, DAVIS 1 AMORY,

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW TORE,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to check, aimer internet
on standing and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS. BONDS and GOLD. In either cltv. .

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
nuiiae W new I ura. 1 3

R 8
Williamsport City 6 Per Cent Bonds,

FREE OF ALL TAXES.

ALSO,

Philadelphia and Dai by Railroad 7
Per Cent Bonds,

Coupons payable by the Cnesnut aad Walnut Streets
iuiuwaj tympany.

These Bonda will be sold at a price which win
mace iuem a very aemrame investment.

P. 8. PETERSON & : CO.,
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

86 ; PHILADELPHIA

gLLIOTT A I IJ If i

BANKERS

No. 109 BOUTn THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT HSOCRJ-TICS- ,

GOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW BILLS OP EXCHANGE ANli lbMU

COMMERCIAL LET1KRS OF CREDIT ON TH3
UNION BANK OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAV3LLKHS' LKTTERh OF C'MEOl'I
ON LONDON AND PARIS, avatlahl thronghonf
Europe.

nm jiaIIu. All PnnnAnl 1M IlUrMt ffMflf n.APtfATf Ui AJliCV i -

for partlt making their nuo&ulu) arraageincutj
A IMFW.thua. e wi

FIN ANCIAL.I

A BALANCE REMAINING
ot

a

First f.lorgage Seven Per Cent.

GOLD XIOrJDS
OF THB

A

Fredericksburg and Qordonsville Bail-roa- d

of Virginia,

Are offered at a rate that makes them the seat pay-
ing investment on the market.

Bonds la f looos and
Descriptive Pan phlets and Maps furnished.

SAMUEL WORK.
BANKER,

No. 25 80UTII THIRD STREET,
6 13 Bt PniLADELPniA.

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.
gECUKITY FROM LOSS BY BURGLARY,

ROBBER i, JURIS, OK ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust, and
Safe Deposit Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
IN TBBIB

Kew Xarble Fire-proo- f Building,
Nob. J29331 CHESNUT Street.

Capital subscribed, 81,000,fl00( paid, 8530,000.
COUPON BONDS, 8TOOKS, 8KCURITnSS.Fa.MlLY

PLATK, COIN, DKKD8, and VALUABLES of erery
description received for safe keeping, onder guarantee, at
Terr moderate rates.

The Company sluo rent BAKES INSIDE THKIR BUR.
OLAR-l-KOO- f VAULlS, at prioes varying from $16 to
$'5 s jesr, sccording to size. An extra size for Corpora'
tions and Bankers. Rooms and desks adjoining vaults
provided for Kale Renters.

TEPOSITS OF MONEY RKOEIVEDOW INTEREST,
at three per cent, payable bj check, without notice, sod
at four per cent., payable by obeok, on ten days' notice.

TRAVELLERS' LETTER8 OF CREDIT furnished
available in all parts of Europe,

INCOME COLLECTED and remitted for one per cent.
The Company act as EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRA.

TOKS, snd (.I'AKDIANS. and RKOK1VK and BXHi.
I I 'l K TRUSTS of every description, from the Courts,
Corporations, and Individuals. .

N. B. BROWNE, Presidsnt.
O. H. OLARK, t.

ROBERT PATTERSON, Secretary and Treasurer.
XJ Ti T7 Alexander Henry,
Clarence H. Clark, Stephen A. Caldwell,
John Welsh, George F. Tyler,
Charles Macalester, Henry O. Gibson.
tiawara w. ui&ru, J. Uillingheni Felt,

Henry Pratt Mckean. 513fmw9

GROCERIES, ETC.

CHOICEST FINE SOUCHONG,

OR

English Breakfast Tea, .

IN SMALL BOXES, FOR FAMILY USE.

JAMES R. WEBB,
8. E. Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH,

6 !1 Btutri3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

FAMILIES GOV tO TUE
COUNIKV.

We offer a full stock of the

Finest Groceries to Select From,
And at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. Packed se-

curely and delivered at any of the Depots.

COUSTH East End Grocery,

Io. 118 Mouth SJECOItD St.,
I17thtu BELOW OHESNUT STREET.

r U R I N G, PA C K I N G,
AND

SMOKING ESTABI8HMENT
JOHN BOWKK x CO.

CURERS OF SUPERIOR

KI lAlt.4Ji;Ei:i HAMS,
BEEF, and TONGUES, and dealers In' Provisions

generally. t. W. corner TWENTY-FOURT- and
UKuna Bireeis. 6M2mthsta

rpO FAMILIES HESIDING IN TUB

RURAL DISTRICTS.
We are prepared, as heretofore, to snpply families

at their country residences with every description of
FINE GROCERIES, TEAS, Etc Etc

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
II 7 Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Streets,

ALPINE SAUCE PREPARED BY AN OLD
pure, wholosome. appetizing; pronounced

by good juditee the best table sauce in tbe market. bttU
8KB A BKO., No. 80 N. WHARVES, Pbiladel.
pbia. ; 6aalm

CLASS. ,

205 U L A H M, 207
BENJAMIN n. SHOEMAKER,

Jmnortei ot
FOREIGN W IN UOW GLASS,

Manuf acturer of
AMERICAN W1MMJWGLABS,

Sole Agent for the sale of
FRESCH WH11M PLATE ULAhH.

HtKNUU LOOJUMi --ULAbrt PLATES,
HBENUH SKY-LIGH- GLASS.

Having been appointed Sole Agent in Philadelpnia for
tbesale of the protluctauf the

TKiCNGH PLAIiC ULA8S COMPANIES.
I would draw the altenlimi of purchasers to the very
superior quality of tilass made by thorn. It is whiter and
more highly polished than any other glass in toe world,
and worth twenty per cent, more for building purposes.
, For sale, with every other vsriety of iiLAaS, Ornamenr
taL Colored, Out, Kuibocaed, and Plain, by

I1KNJ. 11. HtlOKitlaKKR, ,

tins. 305, '417, 311
N. iOUUrU Street.

209 ABOVRRAQg. f61tlmrpl 'ttl
STOVES, RANGES, EToi

If D G A R L. THOMSON,
Successor to 8harpe A Thomson,

1KN
STOVES.

TINNED,
ENAMELLED, and

HEAVY HOLLOW WAKE.
OFFICE, No. 2u8 N. S KOON D Street.
FOUNDRY, South SEUOND and MIFFLIN Etreets,

Philadelphia. 1 S7 wfinot

MEDICAL.

NO 3 II It 12, NO 1 A XI
CRAMP AND DIAKRUCEA M1XTURB

bss proved itself to be the eureet and spoedioet remedy
for Uramps, Diarrbota, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, and
first stages of Aeiatio Cholera. No family artel b&viug
once tried it will be without it. Ask fur Fox's Cramp sn3
Liarrhuea Mixture, aud t.'ike no other. tld at YARr-NAL-

A CO-'8- FIFTEENTH, and MARKaVf tftreeUb
and No. o AkCU blree. s is) arg

. DIVORCES.
AB80LUTE DIVORCES LEGALLY

York, Indiana, Illinois, and othet
btares, for persons from sny btate or Country, lanal every,
where; deuertion, drunkenneaa. nun support, eto., suifi.
eient cause ; no Publicity; bo eharxs mild divoroe ob-
tained. Advioe tree. Business eetabiiahed Uveas years

Addreaa. M. UUUhK, Attorney,
1 ,1 8m No. W NASSAU Street, New York Oii

CLASS AND QUEENSWARE.
VINE STR E E T.Ill tJ MRS. K. KOWLAND'N

CHINA. GLAKN. AM VUKENSW AKK

No. UU YUK bTREiff. el lot


